
OMHN'S IIePHRTMENT.

TOUCAN NEVER TELL.

Tow ran never tell, when you Bend a
word,

Line an arrow shot from a how
By an archer blind, be Itcrnel or kind ,

Jnw where it will change to no.
It nsay pierce the breast of your dear-

est friend,
T?fped with its poinon or balm;

To a stranger's heart, in life's great
mart,

It may carry its pain or it calm.

Yon ran never tell, when you do an act,
Jft what the rexiilt will be;

But with every ded you are Bowing a
feed,

T hoti ah it harvest yon may not see.
Eae-- kindly act U an acnni dropped

In Sod'rt productive soil;
Thonjrh you may not know, yet the trse

shallicrow
And shelter the brows that toil.

Vow ran never tell what your thoughts
will do

In bringing you hate or love;
Tor thoughts are thing?, and their airy

wings
Are swifter than carrier-dov- i a.

They follow the law of tlje universe,
Kairh thing must create its kind ;

And Ihev speed o'er the track to bring
von back

Whatever went out from your mind.
FTili.a WiiEBi.Kn Wilcox, in "Mun- -

The Emotion art Sculptor.
Every emotion tends to $ulpture

the body Into beuty or into ugliness.
Worrying. freUing, unbridled pis-ik- ,

petulancp, discontent, everv
dishonest act, every falsehood, every
Jelling of envy, jealousy, fear, each
baa its effect on the system, and
itets deleteriously like a poison or a
Reformer of the body. Professor
Jamts of Harvard, an expert In the
mental sciences, says: "Every
real) stroke of virture or vice leaves

its erer so little scar. Nothing we
tver do is, in strict literalnesa, wl,,ed
i." We look with pity and dis-

trict upon the man who vitiates his
vitality, pollutes and ruins his body
hy )collol, while we nursl vs may
be ehHtiging our own bodies into
hideous forms by what seem to he
"innocent sins." A fit of anger may
work a greHter damage to the body
and character than a drunken hout.
Hatred may leave worse sears upon
a elejin life than the bottle. Jeal-iy- r

envy, anger. uncon'nlled
grif may do more to wieck the
physical life than years of smoking.
Anxiety, fretting, aiH scolding, may
instill a more subtle poi-m- into the
system than the cigarette. Success.

l.i:CK AMI LIBOR.

Luck cloth wait, standing idly at the
Bate,

Wishing, wishing all the day;
And at night, without a tire, without a

light,
And before an empty tray, doth sadly

say :
"To-morro- w something may turn up;

To-nig- ht on wishes I must sup."

Labor noes, plowing deep the fertile
rows,

Sin khi tr, Ringing all the day :

And at night, befor the tire," beside tlie
light,

A'nd'with a well-lllle- d tray, doth glad-
ly say :

"To-morro- I'll turn something up;
TDo night oa wages

'
earned I'll sup."

New Aulnnin Jrtc keU.
Each manufacturer of top gar-

ments seems to have vied with the
other In getting up some novelty, so
varied are the waps that are now
completely finished and ready to
dawn upon the vision of anxious and
ititfcreted woman.

Among the tailor suits which are
always of first interest In the fall-th- ere

is the short jacket with plast-
ron front. This style is by no means
unfamiliar, it having been quite
modish from time to time f r some
years. Being military in effect it Is
more apt this year than ever to at-

tract attention.
There is a pretty little military

blue suit of plain faced, light-weig-

cloth, lined with ut that bright
shade of red that one finds in army
cloaks. The plastron Is fastened on
with small brass army buttons, and
heavy black braid adds a nice finish
to- the entire frock.

Nearly all jacke's, unless they
forum parts of suits, have high, flar-
ing collars at the back, though in
front they may be so built that they
flt close to the neck.

Like the liis one extremely
turn"d back and the other extreme
ly turned down tht-r- e are extremes
tn jackets, theone that barely com"
down over the hip and the other
that Is very long skirted.

The long j.ckt I really in
tyle now in Paris and England, and

it appears among the latest models
f foreign designers, but it seems

well-nig- h certain that the short jick-t- ,

so jaunty, and so well suited to
the average American nmire, win
nevertheless retain here it old-tim- e

popularity, though the new style
may be adopted by some of the ultra
fashionable.

All th" fall models, long and
short, show high H iringcdlars turn
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ing back in front, and sleeves verv
Mght. with a slight fulness at the
shoulder. Almost all are tight fit-tin- g

to the waist line. They are
generally embroidered
or braided, and fringes also appear
as trimming on the sleeves of wraps,
pereline", and capes.

Wraps and capes, it is already
decided, will be much longer than
last vear; the tendency seems to be
toward a half tight-fittin- g garment.
The latest thing In capes is a very
stylish Parisian afliir extremely
long at the back and so cut that it
reaches the elbow on the sides,
while the fronts form two long tabs
that decrease gradually to a point
at the end The collar stands very
high around th neck, and is covered,
as is the rest of the garment, with a
heavy applique design. A chiffon
plisse stands up around the collar
and forms a jabot down the front.

I have made reference before to
the long ulsters. Ruch wraps will be
in every smart woman's wardrobe
and all ready as protection from the
damp early snows with which all
people in this climate are familiar.

It is a notion of th season to fill
in the fronts of cloth jackets that
open with the prettiest and softest
of frilled vests. Tiny rowsof ruffled

bite lace are put on flue mulls,
and form the fronts of some of the
severest of tailor gowns.

Vtirlou Fads of Autumn
Plush wraps, which are to be quite

popular, range In length from the
short cape to thirty or thirty-tw- o

Inches, and some are
trimmed with and fur.
(Japes in an txcellent qualitv of
plush are shown this fall at prices
much lower than those of former
seasons. Among the novelties are
some with pleats in the back; and
one, which will be an especial fa-
vorite, Tails in graceful folds from
the shoulders, giving somewhat the;appearance of a stylish loose sleeved
The back is tight fitting, held in
by a belt.

The ruffle that is such a charac-
teristic feature of the new cloth
capes is seen also In cloaks of fur; in
these it isof light fur on adark cape.

Though the adoption of trimming
on coats and capes, other than braid,
has been very gradual, the coming
snason Insures styles in all kinds of
wraps that call for a most elaborate
display. This fashion can be traced
to the use of so many ruches, fl tun-ce- s

and draperies on tlie summer
gowns.

At present fringe p mni s to he a
most popular f ill ao i .vintr trim-
ming, especially 'or pelerines uiul
viutorines, whien are among the
leading wraps. A most effective
fiinge is the long, twisted silk
fringe, having an knot
ted beading which affords a close
likeness to rich This
generally comes In black, from six
to ten inches deep, and is used to
finish the edges of capes and trim
stole ends. Tape or braid frh:ge
will also be much in vogue. It is
much more simple in style, having
for the heading a crimped tape
about one quarter of an inch wide,
while in depth it measures three
inches.

Fringe is employed to produce
bertha and ruffled effects, and for
simulating the graceful, flowing
sleeves. Golf capes made from mate-
rial by the yard, will be fringed
more lioerally t.ian ever before,
even surpassing the Bhawl cape;
while wraps of various kinds made
from similar materials are to be
fringed as much as possible. Modes
and Fabrics.

To Grow Violet Sucormif ully.
One all Important item in the cul-

ture of violets is ventilation. They
must have fresh air and plenty of it
at all times. Good ventilation is
easily secured by placing blocks un-
der the ends of the sash. They will
require careful watching during the
bright sunny days, to prevent the
temperature from rising too high
The nearer It can be kept at from 65
to 60 degrees during the bloominir
season the better. Cooler tempera
ture before time for blooming will
be necessary. During severe winter
weather it will be necessary to cover
the sash with manure, strawy litter
or old carpet, to keep o t the cold
These coverings snouUl u.t remain
on during the daytime unless it
seems necessary. As to watering,
the grower will have to use ntm
judgment. Violets must never beal
lowed to dry out, and require con
siderable water. Allow plenty of
water, but avoid daily soaking
whether needed or not. It is rather
a diillcult matter to grow violets inue House, the hot, dry heat of theordinary living room being disas-
trous to tlie health of the plant.
Woman's Home

To Brmulfy Your Window.
No one has any idea how artistic

a window can be made until she has
riU thtf lollowii g plan. Curtain
he window with rather a coarse

mesh of n. t the fish net is just the
tbii g. Then invest in an aparagu
fern and ailow ii to travel upward
on this curtain, weaving itHf in
and out and all over at Us own sweet
will It w in cross over to the. over
curtain, reach a tendril over to a
picture word or wire, climb over the

limit-- tiiH-K-
, uiiwm II lie oilier Slue

r hIoiiu the molding or both.
In fact, there is mx hing so beanti

rui as a white lace curtain of which
such a featheiy mass l gren is the
most important part, in course
either the curtain must remain up
unui it laiiit to pieces or the fern
must be sacrificed. Use a curtain
which need not be of such value as

make it necessary to destroy the
fern.

1 he festoons f this beautiful vine
cannot be equalled by any other
style of decoration, and being na
torsi and growing rapidly adds
greatly to its charm. N. Y. Herald.
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elaborately

elaborately
embroidery

elaborately

passementerie.

Companion.

To Set Color.
The most important point in the

salt and water process of setting the
color in your shirt waist is to have
the brine strong enough and the wa-
ter hos enough. Use one quart of
salt in an ordinary bucket of water
and have the water scalding hot.
Use a wooden or paper bucket, as
the brine will rust tin and spot your
article. Put your goods in cover and
let them stand about three or four
hours until the water Is perfectly
cold. Put only one article in each
bucktlul. After drying, the color
will remain In fast as long as th-- t
piece holds together. Of course this
must be done whet the goods are
new, before they have been l iuuder-e- d

at all. .
Fruit Htnliio.

At this Beaso'i of the year mipkin,
table cloths and even children's
clothes are verv apt to become stain-
ed with fruit. One of the simplest
methods to remove these fruit stains
from linen or cambric is to place the
stained part over a bowl and con-
tinue pouring boiling water through
until the stain disappears. If this
be done soon after the article tsstaiu-ed- ,

there will be no trouble in in ist
cases. The water must be boiling
hot.

How to Ileiiitfln Young.
To remain young a woman must

keep her joints limber. If neglect-ed- ,
they become pal ful and stiff.

Women groan with rheumatic pains
when, if they exercised ' properly,
rh"umbti-ii- wouid be unheard of.
Women lt by a tire and shiver with
cold when if they encouraged gym-
nastics the blood would circulate
vigorously through the body and the
cold would disappear. N. Y. Press.

A Moutli Wash.
All excellent wash for the mouth

and teeth and also for the hair is
made by dissolving two ounces
(about four even tablespoonfuls) of
borax in three pints of boiling wa-

ter. While still warm add to this a
teaspoouful of spirits of camphor.
Bottle and keep on the washstaud.
When ready to use, add equal
amount of warm water.

Health llititn.
When Gladstone was asked the se

cret of his vigorous health, he said :

' There was ouce a road leading out
of Loudon on which more horses
died than on any other, and an in-

quiry revealed the fact that it was
perfectly level. Consequently, the
animals, in traveling over it, used
only one setof muscles. Continuous
employment of the same physical
power on the same lines, results in
physical exhaustion."

"A well developed thorax is con-
sidered," says Smiles, "aim ist as
indispensable to the successful law
yeror politician as a well-cult-re- d

intellect. 'The thorough teration of
the blood by free exposure to a large
breathing surface in the lungs is
necessary to maintain that full vi-

tal power on which the vigorous
working of the brain in so large a
measure depends "

.
It is a wonde- - that we live at all.

We violate every law of our being,
yet we expect to live to a ripe old
age. What would you thiuk of a
man who, having an elegant watch
delicately aujusted to heat and cold,
should leave it on the sidewalk with
cases open on a dusty or a aiuy day.
and yet expect it to keep good time?
What would you think of a house-
holder who should leave the doors
and windows of his mansion open to
thieves and trumps, to winds and
dust and rain? What are our bodies
but timepieces made by an Infinite
Hand, wound up to run a century,
and so delicately adjusted to heat
and cold that the temperature will
not vary half a degree between the
heat of summer and he cold of win-
ter, whether we live in the regions
of eternal frost or under the burning
sun of the tropics? A particle of dust
or the slightest friction will throw
this wonderful timepiece out of or-

der, yet we often leave it exposed to
all the corroding elements. We do
notalways keep open the twenty-fiv-

miles of ventilating pores in the
skin by frequent bathing. We sel
dom lubricate the delicate wheeis
of the body with toe oil of gladness.
We expose it to dust and cinders,
colds and draughts, and poisonous
ga.-e-s. Exchang .

THE CONyUEKOK.

The barkeeper's wife has a sealskin
coat,

But mine has an old plaid shawl;
She has jewels for linger and ear and

throat,
Hut mine has none at all.

Her only ring I stole one night
And pawned tor a poisoned uniix:

Oh, mother of mine! Bring back the
liuht

Of youth and the strength to think I

The harkeener's child has books and
toys,

Mv children have want and woe;
They never have dwelt iu the world of

Jovs
The barkeeper's child may know.

At a liny doll my baby's e e
Would dance, and her heart would

swell,
But I've always taken the price to buy

A cup of the liquid hell.

Oh, the girl I wooed iu the good, glad
oars,

Whose pure lips touched with mine,
I swear to banish hei bitter tears

In the strength of a love divine;
And hearts so broken and sad to-da-

With new-fou-nd bliss shall thrill.
For the devil of rum I'll castaway,

;,nl helping me, I will!
Nixox Watkkman.

t'NCALLEl) r()K I.ETTKKS.

The following is the list of letters for
the week ending September IS, 1S!W.

V.'kleu, Miss ti Hoffman, h
Allen, Mrs L ones, Maggie
Adam. Peter Jones, Mrs Kliza
Anderson, Mallise .1 ones, Jesse
Brown. Jennie Kinnard AGagerCo
Boford. Cora Marshal,.! It
Bush. Joe Steward, Betsy
Cooper, K F Stevenson, Ktnma
Pailey. Tom Thompson, Lou an a
hunson, M Thompson, J I)
Frterson, John Thompson, Willie
Grizzard. T M Walker, Fannie
Garver. Miss T T White, J W
Grav. Sol (2) Whiteside, Anlce
Goodloe, A Belle Williams. Chas
Hall. W B Woods, Will

Parties calling for the above letters
will please sav advertised.

II. F. Fabiss, P. M

THE BEST OF SWEETHEARTS.

"Ilia mother's his sweetheart the
sweetest, the best!"

So say the white roses he brings to
my breast;

The roses that bloom when life's sum-
mers depart;

But his love is the sweetest rose over
my heart!

The love that hath crowned me,
A necklace around me,

That closer to God and to heaven hath
bound me!

"Ills mother's his sweetheart.'
Through all the sad year-Hi-

s

love is the rainbow that shines
through my tears ;

My litcht in Uod's darkness, when
with my dim eyes

I see hot the stars 'rt 'her storm of his
skies.

When I bow 'neath the 1 ad
And no rose deck the sod,

His love lights the path way that leads
me to God!

"His mother's his sweetheart." Shine
bright for his feet,

O lamps on life's highway! and roses,
lean sweet

To the lips of my darlinir! and God
grant his sun

And his stars to my dutiful, beautiful
one!

For his iove it hath crowned me,
A necklace around me,

And closer to God and to heaven hath
bound me!

Ladies' Home Journal.

A CLEVEIt THICK.

It certainly looks like it, but there is
really no trick about it. Anybody can
try it who has lame back and weak. kid-
neys, malaria or nervous troubles. We
mean he can cure himself right away
by taking Klectric Bitters. This medi-
cine tones up the whole svstem, acts as
a stimulant to the liver and kidneys, is
a blood puritier and nerve tonic. It
cures constipation, headache, fainting
spells, sleeplessness and melancholy. It
is purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the svstem to its natural vigor.
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
that they are a miracle worker. Every
bottle is guaranteed. Only 5iu a bottle
at Woldridge A Irvine's drug store.

une3lv 81

Negro House Burned.
Tlie house Del, nixing to Alice Gra-

ham, colored, on E st Hill, was de
stroyed by fire laai 8 iturday morn
lug about 1:30 o'clock. The contents
of the house were also consumed
The loss was abou $o00, with 30i) in-

surance.

MELANGE.

Noii'ftime ami New, Odd anil K111U,

VIe and OtherwUe.
A scrap book A history of the war

with Spain.

'TIs sweet to court,
But sometimes bitter,

To court a girl
And finally get her.

Chicago News.

"The jury were out several days, and
then failed to agieo.'' 'That snows tlie
folly of masculine Junes a Jury of
women would have disagreed much
sooner than that." Tit-Bit-

The pupils in a school were asked to
give in writing the difference between
a biped and a quadruped. One boy
gave the following: A biped has two
legs and a quadrupud has four legs.
Therefore the difference between a
biped and a quadruped is two legs.

Mary had a little mule,
It followed her to school;
'That was aicaiust the rule;
The teacher, like a fool,
Got behind that mule
And hit him wi'h a rule;
After that there was no school.

-- Kitie(OoI.) Reveille.

"No, George, don't ask me. I can't go
down the tire escape with all those peo-
ple looking."

"You must. You'll be burned to death
if you stav here."

"I can't help it, George. I wouldn't
go down mat ladder for all the world.
These shoes I have on are two sizes too
big for me!"

Counsel for the defense: "Gentlemen.
I appeal to you to return thM unfortu-
nate to his little home, where a tender,
loving wife awaits hlin, where Iih little
children call him father." Judge (in
terrupting): "I will call the learned
counsel's attention to the fa!t that the
sccused is unmarried." Counsel (un
dismayed, continuing): "Stinich the
more unfortunate Is the poor man, who
has no litle home, where no tender, lov-
ing wife awaits him, where no little
children call him father. Exchange.

WOMAN'S
WORK.

An opt old
adage de-
clares that
woman's
work is never
done. This
is true of the
houst wife's
manifold du-

ties and ap-
proximately
true of the
thousands
who work all
day in factor-
ies and stores
and half the
night in
making and
mending
their own
clothes or sewing for others to patch out
meagre income. Women who are too
much on their feet, or who are unable to
stand the strain of over-wor- and worry.
are peculiarly susceptible to the weak-
nesses and irregularities that are the bane
of womankind. The symptoms of sue a
derangements are insufficient or ecesive
menstruation, headache, backache, neu
ralgia, leucorrhcea, displacements and ex
treme nervousness amounting in many
cases to hysteria. The use of morphine i

dangerous and examinations by male phy
ticiaus are painful and unpleasant.

Bradneld's Female Regulator, the
standard remedy for a quarter of a cen-

tury, will speedily and permanently cor--e- ct

the worst disorders of women. Bra-fiel-

Regulator is sold by druggists at
ne dollar a bottle. Interesting and valu-

able books for women mailed free on
application.

M ttADFlEiatXCUUTOa CO,.. Atlanta, h

H00SIER DISC DRILLS.

mmsss-"- - AST- xi&iSTTyp--"- -

Press Drills with Single Disc or Steel
runners. High wheel Drill with Disc

or Steel runners.
All have press wheels it wanted. Will sow wheat, oats,

barley, peas or beans. Single Disc runs lighter, does not
choke and opens furrow better than double.

Satoenfield Dodson.

ACME EASY CHAIR. on

a of the as- -

U l U
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bo in or

ever. and see

June4 ly

And dealers in all kinds of Metalic.
Cloth and Wood Caskets and Cases,
Burial Robes, etc. Kodies embalmed
and prepared for shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly attended to
at all hours, day or nifiht.

Office and Sales Room corner Sixth and
i Hizens' Telephone, omce 45. K.

ma v.

COLUMBIA,

III

Jam

T. HUGHES,
President.

Mill'',

jou will call at
you will

with us, that
we now have hand

I I

stock cheapest, best and largest

sortmentof UltlU
to found Columbia anywhere else.

The entire stock down cheaper than
Call for yourself.

W.

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

Elegant Hearse srJ&sss cSs
moderate.

Can

J.
North If Street, Colnnihla, Tenn.

Main Streets.
E. residence, Telephone 279.

TKNNKSSKE.
BOARD OF DIKECTOBSl
J. P. 8TREET.
JOHN W KHIKR80N, a.
JOHN A. EM.
JOHN DOKBIN8.
J. Li. HUTTON.
W. B.UREENI.AW
D. K. W ATKINS.

Vice-Preside-

OF COLUMBIA,

TENNESSEE.

THE PHOENIX .'. BANK,
PAID CAPITAL,

$30,000.
Wetollolt the accounts of farmers, Merobanti and other., and guarantee as liberal

treatment a consistent with safe bnslness orlnalnles.
J. F. STKKKT, J NO. W. VKIKKHON, Jr., J. t,. HUTTON.president.
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store,

agree
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marked

New

nmw AI M1RH BANK

Striotly a Banking Business.

30,000
DIRECTOkS:

Bithal Howard. J. P. Browulow. J. J. Flxin91J. E. Bbownlow. j. f. Browklow. T. J. RA.
1 n R11

J. W. FRY, J. P. BROWNLOff, J. T. BROWNT.OW.
President. t. Cashier,

We lollolt deDOSlts. no matter how small, and Drnmlun nmirtAmia ttuniinn tn'i..patrons.

The MAURY NATIONAL BANK,
COLUMBIA.

CAPITALjeo.ooo.
Surplus, $12,000.

eount. Af fnrmers. merchants Bnd
GEORGE ROKEhT

Janl

Manufacturers

FACT!

If
our

OAKES,
win

NICHOLS,

Mends' Bell

J
OAK

D

Cashier.

is

'jani t

TENNE88EK
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

O. T. Huirhes. W. M. Cheairs.
C. A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
H. I. Martin. A. McKissack.
W. W. Joyce. W. P. Ridley.
R. C. Church R.W.McLemora.JrJ
A. F. Brown. John W. Cecil.
A. B. Rains. James Andrews

other snliclrnd.
V. CHURCH, C. A. PARKER,

t. Cashi.r,

and Dealers la

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings.
WOOD delivered to all parts of the city.

rrOood poplar logs and lumber wanted. Call and sea ni before bnylni elsewhera.iKLKPaoNB No. IS. . - .. . febll Iw Ji .


